Liquor
Utah State Law states that the host must purchase and wine, champagne or heavy beer from the Utah State Liquor Store. Any bar provided for your
guests with wine, champagne or heavy beer must be hosted. No cash bars are permitted with liquor store products with our on-premise Beer license.
Mandatory Bartender Fee (provided by Brighton Resort) is $35/hour + tax and gratuity.
Brighton Resort has a Utah State On-Premise Liquor License. We are able to provide you with 3.2 beer by the bottle or keg. In Accordance with
DABC regulations, 3.2 beer purchased off of the premises can not be brought in to our facility.
Beer by the Bottle
Domestic Beer $3.50 each
Import Beer $4.75 each
Pony Keg
Keg $250 (about 125 glasses) for domestic beer, $275 for imports and $375 for micro brews
Keg Choices: Uinta Micros, Bud, Bud Light Any flavor Bohemian. Ask for seasonal selections.

Mandatory Bar Tender Fee (we provide trained bar tenders with TIPS certifications) $35/hour

Corkage Fees (includes corkage and chilling)
Flat Fee paid in advance-$100 (If you choose, you can pay $100 and not be charged the other corkage fees at the end of the event. Saves money
paying up front!)
½ bottle (375 ml) $3.00 per bottle
750 mL bottle $5.00 per bottle
1500 mL bottle $7.00 per bottle
Box Wine $9.00 per box
Heavy Beer $2.00 per bottle
-Maximum Corkage Fee will not exceed $275.00
-All corkage is subject to 7.85% tax
-Mandatory Bartender Fee (provided by Brighton) is $35/hour + tax
3.2 beer purchased off –the-premises, including keg beer, cannot be brought in to our facility. Brighton is governed by the DABC regulations. We share the responsibility, along with
the host party, for monitoring the age and condition or our guests. We reserve the right to terminate bar service at any time. All bars must end ½ hour before your events scheduled
departure time.

